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the north, being scheduled to sail on the 
(3th inst.

expected that it will be brought from tits 
Crow's Nest.

strength gave out. At that height the 
girth of the tree was too great for him 
to support himself by encircling it with 
his arms, and he remained there help
less. Ass soon as his danger was recog
nized, all the boat’s ladders were lashed 
end to end and placed against the tree. 
From the top one of the crew succeeded 
in throwing a rope to Peterson, who 
made it fast over a short grandi. He 
then slid down the rope and Was assisted 
to the top of the ‘ladder, from which he 
easily reached terra final exhausted but 
unhurt. As the crew returned to the 
steamer the male bird reappeared and 
cft-cled round the empty nest. Again the 
firearms were produced and after many 
shots the eagle fell to the bi'g rifle of 
Captain FraSer. .Thé bird was secured 
and found to measure seven feet and 
half from tip to tip. As the fatal bullet 
had struck it in the neck the body and 
wings were unharmed. The female had 
been shot in the body and damaged.

Nelson’s fourteenth annual celebration 
of Dominion Day Friday and Saturday 
was most successfully carried out with
out a hitch of any kind, and wj|fc glori
ous weather. In the Principgl~sports, 
Nelson and Cranbrook broke even at 
lacrosse, 4 goals each. Nelson-defeated 
Sandon at football 3 to 1. Rossiand had 
the better of it at lawn tennis, aid the 
Kasio men came out on fop in the shoot
ing tournament. The launch races at
tracted a large crowd of spectators. The 
horse races, rock drilling and Caledonian 
sports were 
flower show in the main exhibition build
ing closed Saturday night after a most 
successful two days, with a production 
by amateurs of the cantata, “Rose 
Maiden."

C. P. R .AND THE ISLAND. ianism, and if Mr. Taft were not very 
angry he would perhaps be ready to ad- 

The fact that Vancouver Island wth m't that the difference between twenty- 
its almost boundless stores of natural five thousand dollars a year and an on-

A DAY LATH.
Steamship Queen on her nex-t arrival 

here from Sun Francisco will be one day 
late owing to having sailed on the 5th 
instead of the 4th. The detention was 
due to the desire of the owners of the 
steamer to allow the crew to celebrate 
the national holiday ashore. In conse
quence the ship w^Brnot reach Victoria 
before to-morrow (evening, the time when 
the Umatilla is due fo sail for the Goldea 
Gate. Another vessel of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s fleet, the 
Spokane, will leave for points in Alaska 
at 9 o’clock this'evening. The ship has 
a big load of excursionists.

BOUN^> FOR FRASER.

Steamers UniconJ of the United Can
nery Company. Vancouver, and Fraser 
are here from Vancouver to-day for a 
couple of loads of Indians, who are going 
to the Fraser to fish during the coming 
season. They have been arriving in 
strong numbers from points along the 
West Coast of this Island during the 
last few days, and taking up quarters 
temporarily on the Songhee reserve 
awaiting the coming of the two steamers 
mentioned.

Advices have been received from Lon- 
. doit thÿfc the admiralty has completed its 

arrangement's for the dispatch of a flying 
squadron to visit its different stations. 
This move was forecasted at the time the 
fleet 'was withdrawn from Esquimelt. 
The visit is to be largely social in char
acter.

When the admiralty devised the new 
scheme of redistribution of fleets and 
squadrons, some quarters of the globe, 
where the flag of Great Britain had been- 
more or less a familiar object, were de 
prived of the constant presence of those 
unit’s of tire fleet from whose masts this 
ensign was displayed.

Arrangements, however, have now 
been made by which the British flag will 
be shown to even the most remote parts 
of the habitable globe, not once or twice, 
hut constantly.

Esquimalt is not included in the pro
gramme, but it is anticipated that when 
other remote stations are mentioned this 
plaça will not be overlooked.

this duty for the present has been al- 
1 otted to the second cruiser squadron, 
under the command of Prince Louis of 
Battenberg. The squadron consists of 
the following cruisers: Drake (flagship), 
Berwick, Cornwall, Cumberland and 
Essex Another ship, which in all prob
ability will be the Bedford, will be 
added, and the number thus brought up 
to six. The programme for the next two 
years includes visits to America and the 
west coast of Africa, to which will prob
ably be added South America.

The officers and men of the squadron 
will meet with lavish hospitality from 
our brothers and cousins across the 
water, and opportunity will be afforded 
them of returning this hospitality, if not 
on the same lavish scale, at any rate in 
an adequate manner.

The flagship of the second cruiser 
squadron is to he provided with a ball 
room capable of dancing some 600 peo 
pie, and this bail-room is to be supported 
by the boat deck. This is a skeleton 
deck above the upper deck, which 
tends more or less continuously between 
the masts.

On entering the ball-room, rendered 
bright and attractive by means of flow 
ers and bunting, the visitor will imagine 
that he has found his way into a huge 
marquee. And such is indeed the case, 
for the striped roof and walls, where 
they are visible beneath the flags that 
decorate the interior, themselves conceal 
the tent-like erection of canvas which 
serves as a canopy to the floor. In order 
to hold this roof in place the hydraulic 
derrick, by means of which the boat's are 
hoisted in and out, is to be called into 
requisition.

The programme of this American trip 
though subject to alteration, will include 
a visit to Quebec, St. John’s, Halifax, 
and New York, in the order named. A 
dante is to.be given at Quebec, and prob
ably two at New York; while it is prob
able that smaller ones will be given at 
tne other places visited.

The squadron will leave Gibraltar os 
August 1st for Canada and the United 
States, and will call at Bermuda on its 
way back to Gibraltar, where it is due 
on or about November 5th. Early in 
the ensuing year it will start again, for 
the West Coast of Africa.

UNIQUE RECORD.
An"À,.,'B: who has just left the Glaw 

goVr ship Falkiandibank, which arrived 
at Greenock from Vancouver, is anxious 
to know if his record can be beaten, says 
the Glasgow News. He has just com 
pleted 30 years’ service as an able-bodied 
seaman in British deep-sea merchant 
sailing ships, has never sailed in steam
ships, never been shipwrecked, nor has 
there ever been any drowntog or fatai 
accidents on board any of the ships 
while he has been with them. He has 
never been in the hands of the police, or 
the worse of drink; has only been sick at 
sea (twice during his 30 years’ service; 
has faever been employed on snore; and 
has sailed round the world 23 times. 
Whether this is a record or not, it is 
certainly an interesting career. The 
Faiklandbank, Capt. Robbins, was here 
last summer, and she is not only a re
markable ship, but carried a remarkable 
skipper and crew.

wealth and its unequalled climatic at- I certainty and sixty thousand dollars a 
tractions should have remained for so year coupled with a contract is very 
many years in a practically dormant and tempting to a frail mortal living amongst 
stagnant state from a business point of a people who attach so much value to 
view has long been a perplexing matter 
to observant minds.

dollars.
Mr. Wallace, however, does not urge* 

the1 dollars and cents aspect of the mat
ter àkall as an exense for his defection. 
He hints that there are various reasons- 
for his sensational resignation of hi* 
charge. Professional ethics will not per
mit him to justify his action, but it is 
assumed that the conditions at the isth
mus are not all that an engineer carry
ing ripon his shoulders enormous respon
sibilities could desire. Mr. Wallace 
patently does not think a lock canal will 
fulfil the purposes for which the canal 
is to be dug. He prefers a sea level 
work, which would involve an enormous
ly increased expenditure and an indefinite- 
prolongation of the period of construc
tion. . Mr. Roosevelt is a very impatient 
man, and he appears to have conferred 
upon Mr. Taft as much of his spirit as 
could be spared. The two statesmen, 
seem to think the dirt cannot be made 
to fly too fast if they are to oifleiate at 
life opening of this greatest engineering 
feat carried out under the auspices o£ 
the greatest government of the greatest 
nation the world has ever seen. Mr. 
Wallace has found that, in addition to 
other perplexities, the sanitary arrange
ments are defective. No precautions 
were taken to guard against the ills that 
are so fatal to animal life in the tropics, 
.consequently there is a great deal et 
sickness, and sick men, whether white, 
yellow or black, cannot make dirt fly 
fast enough to suit the requirements of 
President Roosevelt

As all parts of the Pacific Coast are 
deeply interested in the completion 
bf jhe isthmian canal, the news of the 
difficulties the United States government 
is meeting with, is not gratifying. A 
new engineer has been appointed, but it. 
is understood that he also Will find con
siderable difficulty in meeting the exact
ing demands of Roosevelt and Taft

There were reasons, perfectly well un
derstood to those conversant with the 
facts, but not apparent ; to superficial 
critics, why the industrial progress of 
the Island was held in leash.

The directors-general in the past of the 
affairs of British Columbia, and of Can
ada, admittedly with the best intentions 
in the world, created the" conditions 
which were long an insurmountable bar
rier to progress. Men of faith knew that 
in time the obstacles to advancement 
and to settlement upon Vancouver Isl
and would be removed.

The belief is current that at last the 
tide has turned and that the most invit
ing portion of the Canadian Dominion is 
about to come into its inheritance of

«P-.

prosperity.
The authorities of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway, whose business methods 
from the point of view, the said authori
ties are bound to take are admirable and 
far-seeing, have at last included Van
couver Island in their field of exploita
tion. Having acquired a large portion 
of the Island, and with infallible judg
ment comprehending the potentialities 
therein contained, they are going to set 
about its exploitation and development 
with characteristic energy.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. all well contested. The

GRAC’D FORKS.
Development work on the Seattle mine, 

near this place, is being diligently prose
cuted; the tunnel is now in 330 feet and 
the ore is improving as every foot is 
driven.

-<3.
SEW WESTMINSTER.

J. Buntzen was entertained at the city 
hall on Monday evening by the employees 
of the New Westminster branch of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. The 
retiring general manager was presented 
with a silver tea set as in 1 
esteem, in which he is helA

GRAND FORKS.
The Kettle Valley line depot 

bed some time on Tuesday night of be
tween $400 and $500, the exact figures 
are not yet known. There is no clue to 
the robber.

was rob-
Having accomplished miracles under 

conditions in the Northwest far less in
viting, there is little reason to doubt that 

will succeed here. The work of

token of the 
ere. W. W. 

Dunlap, senior motoneer, making the
presentation, and D. Stewart, president 
of the Employees’ Union, reading the 
aduress which accompanied it. His Wor-

o- they
converting the wilderness of forest into 

garden of productiveness will be one 
of considerable magnitude; but there is 
a great and ever-increasing demand on 
the prairies for all .that we can produce 
here in abundance and of superior qual
ity. The C. P. R-, with its comprehen
sive understanding of the conditions in 
all parts of-Cauada, knows-that a rich 

' reward will poûr into its treasury-in dne 
,time for all that it does to stinfhjate pro
duction on Vancouver Island. Therefore

FERRIES.

Coal Creek has within thé last two 
months undergone quite a change. The 
piers for the erection of the new tipple 
are nêarly all "completed. A large gang 
of men is at present constructing the 
approach fo No. 2 mine and a founda
tion for p switch back to give No. 3 a 
connection, tne inouths of both mines not 
being on the same’ level. Fifteen car
loads of steel and tools have so.far ar
rived from Pitfszurgh, Pa.

A new band has been 
welcome addition to’Femie.

ex-

ship the Mayor, also, on behalf of the 
poration, made a farewell address, in 
which many nice sentiments were happi
ly expressed. Mr. Buntzen replied terse
ly but feelingly.

FIVE HUNDRED PERISMED.

Two Hundred Bodies " Recovered*'at 
Guanajuato—Property I.osk'Esti

mated at $1,500,000.

Guanajuato, Mexico, July 4. —The 
number of dead in the recent flood here 
is now estimated at 500.

More than 200 bodies have already 
been recovered. •

The property loss will exceed $1,500,-
000.

The government has received no offi
ciai report of either loss of life or prop
erty. Railroad connection is completely 
destroyed.*

The government has subscribed $35,- 
000 to the relief fund.

acor-

■

\

organized, a
WONDERS OF THE

-o it is just as natural 3for the company to 
undertake the work of clearing and en
couraging settlement upon our dormant 
land as it is for it to endeavor by all the 
means it can command to secure a1 firin' 
grip upon transportation in Southern 
British Columbia.

In its policy of development it is "n- 
cumbent upon all British Columbians tb 
wish.; the C. P. R. the most complete 
measure of success, because we shall all 
share in the prosperity it creates. In its 
poney of excluding competition we are 
ail just as firmly bound to oppose it, 
because it is not good for the public nor 
for transportation corporations that 
monopoly should rule.

NEW century:
PHOENIX.

■ Qn Wednesday 1 Dr. Kingston, of 
-Grand Forks, cqroher, empanelled a jury 
through Constable Di J. Darraugh, to 
inquire into the causes of the death of 
Frank Loster, who died in the Phoenix 
general hospital on Tuesday, a couple of 
hours aftetr being taken there, as a re
sult of injuries received while at work 
operating a drill in the Granby mines. 
VVitnesees called were John McKenzie, 
who was with Loster at the time of the 
fatality; Dr. R. B. Boucher, the attend
ing physician; John Swanson and James 
McGregor, provincial mining inspector, 
who was immediotely notified of the ac
cident by wire, and who at once came 
over from Nelson. After hearing the 
testimony the jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death, Without blame to the 
company.

Gustave Loeb. qf the well known firm 
of Luhn, Loeb & Co., of New York, has 
returned'to the Bast after spending sev
eral days in the Boundary. Most of the 
tifne was spent in Greenwdod, and a day 
or two at the Mother Lodge" mine, owned 
and operated by the British Columbia 
Copper Co., Ltd. Mr. Loeb was not a 
little surprised at the bodies of ore exist
ing at the Mother Lode mine, and at the 
vast tonnage that can still be taken out
of that property. : -

Lome A. Campbell, general manager 
of tnè West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company, was here Saturday from Ross- 
land, looking after matters In connection 
with the right-of-way of the high tension 
pole line to connect Bennington Falls on 
the Kootenay river, with Grand Forks, 
Pehoenix and Greeüwood, via Rossland. 
F. W. Guernsey, engineer for the com- 

NBW COAST LINERS. Pany, has the rente laid out for some
rSG" ' . ,, . , ", distance this side of Fourth of July

StiaT.rS f0> creek, and within three or tour miles of 
WnC 2°“/* S“hl£ Ehoenix. AnortteTTew days should see 

, p k J"" a?d tÜe preliminary, surveys completed, and
to FraocteTh£ d &rays ief Acrtiy therâaftèrrile contract terclear- 

T v 0oISr &f m the right-of-spy. is expected to" be 
the proposed- vessels ,s, however, to oe The ^onti-aetofs'sC the-20-

8 ÎÎ2Î” mile ■ section from, Rossland to Cascade
Mow after completion of the first, are already at work while from Cascade 
when, it is expected, many minor im- t Grand |-ork there wi„ not be a large
provements may be possible Bat bote &6n6t of clearr-mg t0 be dpne, as it is,srss s&isisA s»s — - * <*■»•
300 cabin end 141 eeeond-class passen
gers, besides cargo space for 2,036 tons 
of cargo and 750 tons of coal in the 
bunkers. The steamers will be 405 feet,
6 inches in length, 44 feet, 0 inches in 
breadth, and 29 feet, 1 inch in depth.
They must show an average speed of 14 
knots, at a 22-foot draft. Of twenty-fwo 
stearqfirs owned by the company only 
thirteen have steel or iron hulls, and 
nine are wooden.

American millionaires are the wen- 
I der and envy of the -world, Andrew Car

negie bf Skibo distributes- his millions- 
for educational and general purposes, and 
discourses ^‘academically” on the beau
ties of “the simple life." Mr. Rocke
feller hands his well-gotten gains out by 
the tens of millions and holds forth on 
the vanities of earth -and exhort* 
mortals to fix their minds and to prepare 
their souls for higher things. Mr. 
Kessler, of New York, is a comparative 
“butter-ln" in the millionaire class so 6ir 
as we know. But he has been giving din
ners to London- which arq the wonder of 
a startled world. He entertained a party 
of twenty-fonr persons recently, and set
tled a dinner bill amounting to more than 
eight thousand dollars. In the language 
of the street, “that is certainly going 
some." The table on which the feast ws* 
spread was placed in a large Venetian: 
gondola set in, the midst of an artificial 
lake in which lqvely white ducks swam, 
about. In a smaller gondola a band was 
stationed. The walls and ceiling were 
covered .with canvas, on which were 
painted familiar Venetian street scenes. 
The waiters were dreSsed as gondoliers. 
The display of flowers was marvellously 
beautiful. Among the entertainers was 
the tenor, Caruso. And to think, that tbe. 
people of the United States are so simple- 
as' to tolerate the fiscal system under 
wliigh these philanthropists rob them! 
That a nation whose average,,of intelli
gence is far above the. standard should 
he sttch fools is one of the modem mys
teries. The hundreds of.millions of dol
lars of unlawful gains under sane laws- 
Would be the.property of the whole 
people .arid would go to increasing the- 
comforts of the multitude. Imnlmtity 
from outside competition, while it • has 
enabled the few to' become rich, has aïs» 
taught them tricks for the overcoming 
of internal or domestic competition. 8» 
thb^rusts and the combines are supreme. 
They “soak” the masses, revel in luxury, 
and such of them as desire to pose as 
philanthropists patronizingly distribute 
largess or alms to various institutions. 
The American millionaire is a living, 
leering reproach to the American people.

' STILL AT LIBERTY.

No Trace of Convicts Who Broke Out of 
Prison on McNeil’s Island.

Tacoma, July 5.—Up to midnight last
night no .trace had been fçtpid of the 
eight convicts who broken ijjttpf th< 
ernment prison on McNeil's Island

thygerr
McNeil's Island yes- 
Officers in launchesterday morning, 

syrnt. the day patrolling the v waters 
around the island in that vicinity. It 
was hoped the criminals would come out 
of hiding during the night.

THE DIRT IS NOT FLYING.

The new diplomacy ot President 
Roosevelt and of his 'energetic colleague 
Secretary Taft, after the abrogation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, secured the 
creation of a new republic at the Isthmus 
of Panama, blit still the dirt is not fly
ing like chaff and the prospects of the 
completion of the much-desired canal 
within the lifetime of- the present gener
ation are not bright. The causes of the 
delay are not clear to people who are 
not permitted an insight into the work
ings of things in the inner circles.

All that is known definitely is th-i: 
the first canal commission was not s 
strenuous body. It did not move swiftly 
enough to satisfy the desires of the 
energetic president of the great republic. 
So it was discharged without ceremony 
and the government took the general di
rection ot affairs into its oWn eager 
hands. A new engineer Was appointed 
at a salary of twenty-five thousand dol
lars a year. Now the engineer of whom 
great doings were expected has resigned, 
incurring the wrath and resentment of 
Secretary Taft, who in his indignation 
has accused the deserter of lack of pro
fessional honor and ordinary patriotism.

It has been suggested that the great 
railway companies, who dread the com
petition of the canal, are at the root of 
the trouble which has culminated in the 
resignation of Mr. Wallace, the chief 
engineer. That of course is mere con
jecture. There is no apparent reason 
why the railways should be alarmed. 
At the-rgte of progress that was being 
made the prospects of the canal being 
cut and compelling the redaction of rates 
within such a period as short-lived hu
manity has any right to contemplate 
were very remote. Mr. Wallace admits 
that he has been offered employment by 
a private corporation at a rate of remu
neration of sixty thousand dollars a 
year, which would be a great temptation 
to patriots of the calibre of either Presi
dent Roosevelt! ot Secretary Taft. It is 
not clear why an engineer should sacri
fice his prospects on the altar of patriot
ism. So Mr. Wallace says, and there 
are few who will not agree with him. 
x±e says further that there was no guar 
anteé that his services might not be dis
pensed with on short notice, and he can
not understand, why a moral obligation 
should rest upon him to abide by the 
provisions ol an agreement whicu war 
merely binding upon one of the parties 
to the contract. Mr. Taft says the honor 
of having his name associated with, and 
his eternal fame connected with, the 
greatest engine ring work of all time 
should have been sufficient to induce Mr. 
Wallace to remain in the employ of the 
republic. But this is an age of utiiitar-

ONE DAY’S CASUALTIES.

Thirty-Six People Killed and Nearly 
Seventeen Hundred Injured on 

Fourth ot July.

Chicago, July 5.—According to dis
patches received by the Record-Herald 
from 150 of Che principal cities of the 
United States 36 people were killed and 
1,677 injured by explosiqps orttfe- 
era, fire-arme, gunpowder and toy pistols 
on jho Fourth of July.

COH DOOLITTLE DEAD. .

Was a Prominent Mine Owrièif and Cap
italist ot California.

San Francisco, July 5.—Col. Jefferson 
E. Doolittle, a prominent mine owner 
and capitalist of California, is dead. He 
was a partner , in, manj? ventures with 
John Hays Hammond, and 
known .in New Ynrk financial drôles. Be 
was a native bf California, and was 52 
years -Of age.

crnck-

was wei'.-

FRENCH SUBMARINE LOST.

Foundered at Philippeville. Tunis, With 
Thirteen Men Aboard.

nW6son.
Another eagle -j>t- kingly proportions 

has been shot on Arrow lake. Near the 
narrows between the upper and lower 
lakes there seems to be a favored haunt 
lor agles. A few months ago a very 
large one was secured by the united 
efforts of the crbw'of the steamer Koot
enay. ■ Recently two parent binds were 
shot and a young eagle captured by the 
crew of the steamer Minto. The male 
bird is bigger than any previously re
ported in Kootenay, measuring 
feet six inches fttim tip to tip. 
young bird will prbbably be added to 
Fred Bosquet's menagerie, 
steamer Minto, with Captain Fraser in 
command, was approaching Fire Valley, 
Watchman Douglas saw two gigantic 
eagles circling royad a tall cottonwood 
tree on the left of the western shore of

Philippeville. Tunis, July 6.—A French 
submarine with a crew of thirteen aboard 
foundered here to-day.

JAPS FOR HAWAlt: "

Honolulu, July G.—The local Japanese 
press says tha< the Tokio govermnen; 
baa issued a now order, which went into 
effect July 1st increasing the number of 
immigrants per steamer to Hawaii from 
100 to 400. Half of the number may be 
"laborers, thé other half women and 
children. —

DEATHS FROM HEAT.THE STANLEY DOLLAR. seven
TheA press dispatch from Honolulu says:

“The collector of customs has received 
a cablegram from Washington, D. O.. 
ordering him to have an inspection of the 
British steamer Stanley Dollar made 
hera-arid to issue clearance papers if the 
iteamer is found to be in a satisfactory 
condition to carry passengers.

“The Stanley Dollar arrived here re- | the lake. He promptly called the atteu- 
cently from the Orient en route to Vic- tion of the captain and every available 
toria. About 600 Japanese engaged pas- firearm on board was used, the captain, 
sage to Seattle, but the steamer was not tne mate, the purser, Baptiste, 
allowed to proceed for the reason that the hero of the last battle with eagles, 
she had no license fo carry passengera. and several others taking part. The first 
A number of the Japanese who went on successful shot Was made by the pilot, 
boareU still remain there, and are pro- Walter Wright, who brought down the 
paring to bring libel suits.” female. The male bird disappeared but

by this.time the’best had been discov
ered in the top of a cottonwood tree, 70 
feet from the ground. Mate McCarthy 
put on a pair of Climbers and got up 
about 30 feet, when he slipped and fell 
to the ground, fortunately without sus
taining injuries. Assistant engineer 
Swan. Peterson next essayed the task, 
and succeeded in reaching the nest 
There he found a'young bird which he 
threw dowri to hjs comrades, who se
cured it uninjured. Peterson's descent 
was the most exciting feature of the 
whole adventure. He was weary from 
his climb when lie began the return. He 
had made about 20 feet and was. still 
50 feet from the ground .when hi»

Berlin, Jnly 4.—The heat which ha* 
now continued for four days throughout 
ceil Ira I Europe has caused more than 
100 deaths in Germany. In midday «n 
the shade the temperature has been a* 
high as 107. On Sunday it had fallen m 
Berlin to 92. In forests the ground in 
littered with fallen dried leaves.

As the

ELEVATOR DESTROYED.

Goderich, Ont., July 4.—Goderich 
Elevator & ITransit Company’s elevator 
was totally destroyed by fire yesterday 
afternoon, together with about 320,000 
bushels of wheat in store. The elevator 
was valued at $130,000, and was insured 
for $95,000.

MARRIED.

SYLVESTEIt-BROOKER—On Tuesday, the 
27th ulL, at the residence of the bride'* 
parents, 19 Bellot street, William R. 
Sylvester to Emily Elizabeth Bloofcer. 
both of this city.

HAfhü-HAY—At Grand Forks, on June 
(Wth, by Rev. J. R. Robertson, L. w. 
Hale and Miss Ethel Hay.. . 

QUIGLEX-DEFREAS—At New Westmin
ster, on July 3rd, by Rev. F. W. 
Anvache, William Quigley and Mis» 
Anvache,. William Quigley and Miss 
Nellie Defreas.

BROWN-MACBETH—At Vancouver, on. 
July 4th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, W. H. 
Brown and Miss Catherine MacBeth,

DB QOL’-WHtTMAN-At VaneouVer, en 
July 3rd, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, William 
Henrv De Bon and Miss Gertrude Kva. 
Whitman. \

who was

ai

THE BOYCOTT SPREADING.

» Hongkong. July 4.—'me merchants of 
Canton are preparing a petition to Presi
dent Roosevelt representing the hard
ships of the Chinese exclusion treaty. 
Placards are posted throughout the city 
urging a boycott on American goods. Na
tive Christians in Canton are being in
timidated by the police.

USING CROW’S NEST COAL.
An exchange announces that a ship

ment i>t 2,000 tons of Crow’s Neat Pass 
coal has been forwarded to Seattle over 
the Great Northern railway for use on 
the steamship Dakota. The Pocahontas 
mine in West Virginia had the.reputation 
for high steaming qualities in the United 
States, but a comparison of this with the 
coal from Coal creek indicates that both 
were almost identical in quality. The 
latter tho steamship company intend now 
to give a fair trial, and it is possible 
that instead of the fuel for ûe big ships 
coming from Vancouver Island as war

WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION.

Butte, Mont., July 5.—Buddy Ryan, 
Chicago, retained the world’s welter
weight pugilist championship yesterday, 
knocking out Geo. Herlberts, of Cali
fornia, in the eleventh round.

DIED.
BLAKELY—At Vancouver, on July 4te„ 

Geo. Btakely, aged 24 years.
TAYLOR—At St. Joseph's hospital, on the 

3rd Instant, Chrispin Taylor, a native 
ot Yorkshire, England, aged SÜ years.

,ï

HE TARIFF THE SOUTH SEAS
ON MAY 
SEPTEMBER ARRIVED 08 THE

MIOWERA WEDNESDAY
ARRIVED 0-DAY WITH

MANY FASSENGERS
b and Max;mum 
!o Be Adopted— 

eference.
Say; Canadian Methods of Trade Do Not 

Keep Pace With Requirements of 
Business.

Reported Desertion of Sailors From 
Carmencita—Crow’s Nest Pass Coat 

For Hill Liners.v

[The tariff commis- 
I its tour of inquiry 
•rogation. There is 
Beil business which 
m of the ministers, 
p will probably hold 
September or Octo- 
butario and Quebec 
hen the commission- 
RVlien the maritime- 
Iken the commission 
hast commission did 
nipeg. This time it 
Igh to the Pacific 
[of important inter- 
hoped in British Co- 
t tariff was made, 
be rather more com- 
[st and may require* 
«mission of 1897 ap- 

witli an absolutely 
[intention of making 
ime it is understood- 
I conduct an inquiry 
ling that a three 
I be made after the 

There will be one 
qne minimum and 
is also understood 

net. adherence to the- 
bferencê, but the ad- 
kh goods will be con— 
ndual merits of each 
the advantage given 

than one-third given

,T. g. Larke Canadian commercial R M s Miowera arrived on Wednes. 
agent of Australia, wi ea qua era at j (;ay from Australia after an exception- 
Sydney, N. S. ^ and with juri ctnon aljy smoot:h voyage. She left Sydney on 
in Ills official position over Queensland, June ^ Bris1)ane on the 14th end
Nov South INales, New Zealand and Honolulu on the 28th. Games on deck 

Austra-lasda islands, arrived on R. Ithy and a series of con-certs held during the 
31. S. Miowera from Australia M ednes- VOy,age made the trip pass quickly
day. Mr. Larke is on his way to Oshawa, I and pleagantlT, Those destined for Vic- 
Out., to visit his old home, w ich e has foria aboard the steamer were: J. 
not seen for ten years, and to Ottawa, Shard, I>. Lawbeck, G. Lawbeck, Mrs, 
where he will report to the ' Dominion Murray, Mr. Condon, Mrs. Condon, F. 
government. Ho expects to die consider- . Condon, T. Condon, Mise Condon, Miss

| K. Condon, Mr. McGuire, Mr. Liddell,
\ Mise O. Condon, Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Carl

son, Mira. J. P. Ball and 3 children, Miss 
view to learning more particularly what Ball, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Wettulia, Mrs. 
the Dominion has to export This Wettulia and child, F. Klans and R. 
is information sadly-wanting in Austra- j Parry.
iia fur the merchants of that country are 1 Among the prominent arrivals were 
desirous of trading with - Canada, and P- Larke, Canadian commercial agent 
that they have not succeeded to a greater j Australia; C. J. Major, ex-mayor of 
extent is due in no small measure to the the suburban town of Essingdon, near 
imhiis-iiless-like methods of' Céfifiàdians. ! Melbourne, who is going to Atlantic City 

In speaking on this subject this morn- 1 attend an international congress of 
ins Mr. Larke mentioned by way of Independent. Order of Foresters; A. S. 
illustration the difficulty which Austral- i Patterson, director of the Massey Harris 
tins have often had in negotiating with : Manufacturing Company, and Mr. King- 
ti.i uadi an houses. They would come to j *ton> ■ director in London of the 
him to know what lines of manufactured Australian Loan & Mortgage Company 
goods could be imported. Not knowing I ,3 latter company does a very largo 
at times he would refer them to a business throughout Australia. Mr. 
directory of tho 'various manufacturing , Kmgston has been studying the financial 
concerns of Canada. Getting the ad- i conditions of the country. He reports 

-dresses of these le tiers of inquiry would ! rout the growth of the socialistic move- 
V» sent on. As an instance of the dis- ,ment k discouraging capital from invest- 
couragement sometimes met with Mr.
Larke spoke of a firm that had only re- Officers of the Miowera state that the 
t-eived five replies to 45 communications I,Lew I^bine steamer building for tfie 
of this kind. . Clanadian-Australian run will not be

Sydney is frequently referred to as (be 1 cceriY for operation before next dimmer, 
rubbish ground in u commercial sense, : ^fl3 1° be launched, and it will
says Mr. Larke, because it is thought.by almost another.yeare before -she will 
some that the city buys inferior goods. , toady fo take her place in service. 
But this is not true, gdded the Canadian According to all reports the ship wiM be 
agent. Sydney wants a good article, and yor? fast, and will be able to lower-all 

"is willing to pay a good price for it. As 1 records between Australia and
showing what well applied methods will Canada.

-do it might be mentioned that the Mas- 
•sey Harris and Red Bird bicycles are 
to-day bringing £25 in the Australian 
-market. This is because the reputation!
-of these machines has been established.
The company controls 50 per cent, of the 
bicycle trade of Australia and 60 per 
■cent, of the New Zealand business. A 
representative of the firm visits Australia; 
and st'ays there two or three years at a 
•time, looking over the field. Only on 
this voyage of the Miowera a managing 
«director in the person of A. S. Patterson 
returned after an extended stay in 
Australia, and he goes back to head- 
«quarters well advised as to the. reonire- 
ments of business. * ' "

But Canadians

able travelling through Canada ascer
taining the condition of trade with a

\|'

in House.
keen provisionally set 
week. The autonomy 
eal stage in the lower- 
budget comes up to-

IILTY
. H. MITCHELL

ercy of the Court-- 
Application For 

L Trial
’fp-dny’s excursions to Port Angeles 

on the steamepr Princess May are prov
ing successful beyond all expectations. 
The carrying capacity of the ship is 
limited to 350 passengers. Long before 
the ship sailed on her first trip this num
ber of tickets had been sold, and people 
were left standing on the wharf who 
would not be received aboard. A similar 
condition of affairs prevailed when the 
steamer left early this afternoon. Those 
who were late in applying for transpor
tation were refused, and there was gen
eral regret that the steamer was not 
licensed to carry more excursionists.

This is’lhk first year that the O. P.’7V. 
Company ever placed a vessel in the 
Pert Angeles excursion business, and 
that there has been such a demand on 
tickets is dne in no small measure to the 
general knowledge of the fact that she 
is a much steadier craft than many 
heretofore in the service.

—Save for a deathly 
stroking of his beard, 
tor John H. Mitchell 

gns
11 o’clock last night 
ict pronouncing him 
peeuinary eompensa- 

■before the depart- 
ton, D. C., while he- 
the senate. The ver- 
•prise to many, 
xiunsel y for Mitchell, 

far a new trial, and 
guments was set for

si of emotion

are not sufficiently
awake to the growing needs of the coun
try in Mr. Larke’s opinion even-in this 
bicycle line, for there has yet to arrive 
In Australia a Canadian motor 
motor bicycle.

Mr. Larke reports that the British 
Columbia lumber trade with Australia 
has fallen flat. The city of Melborne 
has never taken spruce, but has depend
ed largely* on New Zealand, for a supply, 

■Other markets have been supplied large
ly by Americans. The salmon trade 
from this province is also in rather bad 
shape. The difficulty has been that 
miserablu qualities have been palmed off 
for reputable brands with the result that 
the Australian market has been deetroy- 
•ed to a certain extent. One of the ob
stacles in the way of importing fresh 
fish is the lack of distributing facilities 
in the big centres. In the corfbn busi
ness Great Britain supplies the market, 
although the largest Australian order 
ever placed was with a Canadian house. 
The importation ot flour has been almost 
stopped, the high duty and the huge 
harvest having mifit’ated against the 
business. The harvest begins in Novem
ber, and runs on to March, and because 
-of this it is alluded to as the 1904-5 
■crop. The present outlook for patrtural 
products are excellent

Mr. Larke states there 
for pulp in Australia oh th 
eves no reason why a hig reciprocal 
trade could not be established between 
Australia and Canada.

Mr. Larke was met at the steamer by 
Rev. . Elliott S. Rowe, an old-time 
acquaintance, and by him was intro
duced to the secretary of the board of 
trade. The latter in turn made Mr. 
Larke acquainted with various members 
of the board of trade, who are conferring 
uith tuo Canadian agent 
prospects.

me to the jury almost 
s yesterday afternoon, 
roseeutor .Henri’s final 

Haven delivered hi* 
[>eared to be satisfae-

car or

The steamer left here on her first trip 
across the Straits at 9 o’clock. On'this 
voyage she carried the Fifth Regiment 
hand, which played inspiÿg music as 
she moved out of port. A start was 
made on the second trip between 1 and 
2 o'clock, and according to schedule she 
will depart on the third run at 4 o’clock.

C announced that the 
the jury directly aft’er-

lio crash and rattle of 
Bides of the building- 
bproach of the Fourth 
read the verdict hand- 

urn. In the great noise- 
guilty as charged" and 

the mercy of thee 
te ears of the specta- 
was polled and dis-

TBE CARMENCITA!. -,
According to a report brought to this 

city by a man who recently came south 
from Atu, and who left here a week ago 
on the steamer Venture, the notorious 
schooner Carmencita has lost four of her 
crew through desertion. The men pulled 
ashore while he was at Atu. They told 
the story that they had lost their 
schooner, but it was observed that four 
is one more than the usual sealing boat’» . 
complement, and this aroused saspi-tion. 
The quartette on being closely question- 
Od admitted that they had ruu aw*y 
frbm tbe’-r schooner. ‘ Tliey had gome 
ashore op the 13th of last month. Three 
days previously the vessel had a catch 
of 40 skins.

This is the first news heard from the 
Carmencita for a number of months, arid 
the -information will no doubt prove of 
some assistance to the officers of the Am- 
erican cruiser in northern waters, which, 
it is. said, is hunting for the curiously- 
operated sealer as it will serve to show 
the approximate location of the schooner 
on a certain date.

CROWDS GOING NORTH.
That tho Portland exposition lias had 

the effect of attracting many tourists to 
the coast is evidenced by the recent 
action of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company which, finding their steamer 
tie Spokane unable to accommodate all 
intending to make the trip to Alaska, 
have chartered the steamer City of 
Seattle to co-operate in the service. The 
accommodation on tip- Spokane for the 
i ext two trips has been all sold out, and 
the City of Seattle has been booked to 
nrako an extra run, sailing north on 
August 4th. lue rate for this ship has 
l-ten redxiced from $100 to $75, and it is 
expected that this concession will have 
tile result of filling the steamer. The 
Sent tie will make the same rounds as the 
Spokane. The latter is nows due from

\
/HORNE DEAD.

Imo From-England n 
BS57.

KL—Mrs. A. G. Horae,
Ir Bate and widow of 
tome, one of the first 
ials, died to-day, aged / 
tre in 1857 from Eng- 
hative of Bromwich,, 
bne of the best known 
be district. She leaves 
k> daughters, including 
L Victoria.

Is no market 
e whole. He

,ARGE DEAD.

5.—The death 
n hospital of Dr. C. L.

The deceased gentle- 
known in this part of 
had many friends and 
Brandon, where he 

For several years Dr. 
l Alexander, and from 
Griswold, but for 
e has been at Sinclair.

oeeur-

aa to trade

SALT SPRING ISLAND

to! P,ubllc sch°ols on this Island 
oorri cf r * *6 s.ummer holidays on tho 
-drd of June. At the Veshvni* 1W
JoJIowinc-8 R !!Tr were awarded fo the 
Ptxn l * Insularity and punctuality, 

0n; Thomas Man-

An excursion of G p 
tî Vancouver will c0me to G 
Harbor on July 15th. The exhibition 
hall and grounds have been eecnrea tor the day. A band will be in Sure 
*.nd there wdj be sports and other at
tractions throughout the day. 1
r„u„?ee}ia? °,f tfce directors of the 
-..lands Agrtcultural Society was held in 
the exhibition hall at Ganges Harbor on
show*r<nv Th® qu*8tkm of holding 
Sl o« tins year was discussed. It wlrâ 
hnalb agreed t° leave the, matter 
-II the general meeting on July 8th]

was NOTES.

some 1

RAIN TROUBLE.

[ass., July 6.—W. A. F, 
>tary‘ t^ÇresIdent deve
st term, died at a local 
>-day from brain trouble. R. emplooyes

RE CHANGING.
e when people spent their 
pwders, face lotions, hair 
rer thought for a moment 

which had' to bear the 
k)le body day after day. 

rent, blister ahd agonize, 
t all this was necessary. 

Btion of Foot Elm, how- 
arned how to change foot 
applness. It eases work.

a

Blood Poison
Brings Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema an<f Scrofula,

over

CHAUFFEUR KILLED.

Clanns Surmnmo, France, July 5.—A 
mover car dashed into 
day, killing the driver.

Punts of the car were injured.

ELM WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them per$tehently.

n wall here to- 
The two occu-

iis ery into foot happl- 
lers 25c., at all Drug

I1 r< d Ross, who was injutèd when 
nocked out in the prize fight at Aber

deen on Monday night by Jack. Donnelly, 
is dead. Donnelly will be arrested.

•, BowmanvIUe, Ont.

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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